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‘ - Application" fiiéd- Marcil» 5,` i925. »ser'iailiiorl fiaeia 

f \ `¿This invention Vis an’improvementinma-l 
' chine‘s yfor, marking and stencil'in‘g traiiic glines 
on street`s,and one off the principalfobj'ects'o? ’ 

' the invention isjto `provideV almachine‘which 
i l 5 sprays the line, as differentiatedïfroin smear 

ing theline with a brush or brushes,'the struc 
ture- offthe machine being such that the-lateral 
edges of the line are'sharply 'defined bly-„the 
.use of spaced  brushes-arranged longitudi 

Y10 nally> of the line, andfwhich are maintained 
‘ lightly in Contact ¿with the street surface. »_ 

Another object` ofthe invention lis‘to so 
'.position the‘pa'int-applying portion ofthe 

Y machine, called the-bruslnboX, that the trailîc 
`15 `lines’can be , extended rtoY close ̀ proximity»with 

Ú the curbs, andincases‘where» linesare to be 
' marked' paralletwiththef curbs,_; to deñnel 
parking spaces, lsuch~ linesïlcan 'bef markedv 
»While automobiles ’ are in -parlïed position 

` 2cy Withoutdanger of interference ofthe ‘mark 
` ing machine With’such‘automobilesf' Itiscus` 

Y Vtomary to positionthe lines delïin-iiigg;the1oark-4 j l y j ` 

` 'f- plates v_on the'insides‘oiî'the >brushes for keep 
ving i thev 'brush lbi‘istle's position .-to‘ 'sharply 
i define the _lateral edges’o’f` theinarked lines. 
f ‘ Another object ofA ‘the> invention'is ‘to j so ‘ ' 

`ing' spaces a distancefrom the'> curb Aapproxi 
» »mately equaly torthelengtli .of anv automobile, 

- 25 and ’With-many «types vof linemai‘king nia-v 
c'hines, fit has been vnecessary to niark l such 

~lines 4at night >time ~When~the ̀ streets-were 
j cleared'of parked automobiles, since parts-of 

‘ the line~marl§ing machines projected beyond 
` j 30> thelines to bedeflned, andheiiceinterfered 

rWith automobiles - when the latter were in 
kparked position.’ VMy machine is j so foon 
structed »thattlie ybrush box is substantially- in 
"alignment with the right hand side of thema 

35 Chine', so thatthe machine canbelmf'o'ved'along 
., Vinelose proximityto the rear ends Voffp'arlîed ¿Í 

automobiles, to ̀ definethe >p ark-ingïlines While ’ 
' the automobiles lareÍinwposition,-thusldoing 
away ̀With the'. necessity of 'marking lines at 

4o night.: Y s l, j \ „ j ' l Y ‘A’ further object of the inventionïisltoepro 

Y Aa spray-nozzle isfinouiited between'V spaced 
¿brushes which define the lateraledgesfof the 

" 45 line to lie-marked,thefconstructionbeingsuch 
‘ that the brusl'iesïmay'be adjusted fordefiniiig 
the edgesof lines ofdi'i’ferent Widths, land the 

‘Sill «f „i , . 

tbet‘the‘spray Will strikevtlie brushes at; the 
. 50 saine distance aboyeftheïstreet sur‘iî'acalirre 

fin-'diete like-fiar 

nez/file ‘is also adjustable >vertically >so l 

Y spective of thedistancean'artl'of such 
Further objects ofthe inventionare to'zpro# ‘ 

vide». an improved. machine ÍofK the ‘character 
described', "in Which means visî’providedV for " 
preventing l drafts ork gusts` of Wind> 'from ̀>in- l 
ter?ering with _or _affecting the spray; to pro 
VideI means «for automatically guiding the 

level of the roadway; ̀>to yprovidemeans 'for 
lifting brus'hrbox »into Vinojper'atiYe posi- Y 
Ítion >when it is desired :to -move V‘the , machine Y» i 
vfrom place to _place Without forming a> line; " 

fbrusli-boiî Aover obstructions in ̀Ithe,v roadway,"-v j 
.-~ suoli asì lrailway ¿rails .positioned ~ aboyeï the 

to provide. a/Í'construjction'gof the frame of' the ̀ ‘ 
machine such that’the ~tanks , for containing’ i. 
>the ~paint andcompressed air» may ‘beexpedi 
V¿tiously and bodily'ïmollntfed ̀ in and removed 
from-V theÍrame-,f thusf fproviding >¿foi-‘_ ease', in 
assenibling` 'disassembling *of îith‘enmm 
Chine; ÈQ'ÃSÖHCOÜSÜ'UCÈ Èhebrush-box thatffthe ’ 

of 'the brusliï bristles, and, co‘fopera‘te‘ 'With , - 

constructthe machinethat'whenit is loaded 
VWithïpaiïnt the> Center Eof gravity vis _, approxi 
4'mately 'overfor‘ slightly ' `forward of the "rear - 
'- Wheels. of thefma‘chine‘, 's_oj that the latter> may 
be readily: tilted 'up aboutitsrear' axlei‘nfor " 
readilyëturning the machine aboutu *Y 

With‘ these and other objects'in‘view which' 
VWill become apparent as thendes'cription ‘pro 
'c`eeds,"` tlieÍinyention Vresides ̀ in j the ‘l construc 
tion,'.combiiiationland‘ arrangementfof parts 
hereina?ter'more fully described and'olaimed, 
and' Villustratediin’ the accompanying draw? 
ing@V in Whichflilîe" Cliaracters‘of reference 

J 

`Íigureajandin’vvhiehf-ï „ ` t., ¿ f Figurel represents aside elevational l View 

Vof the"iiiajchineJr ‘ ` ` ‘ " " 

. ,Fióiure 3` represe 

1 Figure i @presepe _an éniargeaiiieiaiiea i 
horizontal Í sectional yie'w onthe _line ¿Ljßlgjof 

. Hts e’ from; :envenena 'View 0f vthe machine» ' ` " . ‘ , 

so 

1 icc 

usfthroughouttheV several V§30 ' 
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Figure 5 represents a vertical transverse 
sectional view on the line 5-5 of Figure 1, 
and 
Figure 6 represents a view similar to Fig 

ure 5, in which an adjustment of the brushes 
for marking a narrower line, and a corre 
sponding lower adjustment of the spray noz 
zle, is shown. y 

Referring more particularly to the draw 
ings, the body of the machine includes a 
frame of general rectangular shape, both in 
vertical and horizontal section, Vthe lower` 
frame members and vertical corners of the 
frame being formed of angle ~iron as indi 

„ cated at 5, the vertical corner pieces being 
secured at their lower ends at the corners 
`of the lower frame pieces by bolts or rivets as 
at 6. The side rails of the machine frame 
at the upper part thereof, are formed of a 
length of strap iron, which is doubled at the 
front of the machine to form a bearing 7 for 
receiving the upper. end of the fixed fork 8V in 
which the single front wheel 9 ismounted, the 
'ends ofthe strap iron Vbeing then separated 

`,as at 10, and bent- into parallelism as at 11, 
to‘form the upper side bars of the frame, be 
ing secured in ’suitable manner to the upper 
ends of the corner angle’irons 5. Cross bars 
12 at the front and rear of the frame, con 
nect the upper ends of the corner angle irons, 
and side braces 13, intermediate the height of 
the machine, are secured to the corner irons, 
such braces being forined'ofa length of strap 
iron in the same manner as already described 

v -with regard to the side rails 11, the bearing 
14, formed at the forward doubled portion of 
the side braces 13, together with the bearing 
7, supporting the fork 8, and being fast there 
to. Handles 15 riveted or otherwise secured 

. to diagonal side braces 16, form Va means for 
manually propelling the machine. 
Within the body frame are located a for 

ward tank 17, and a rear tank 18, the former 
of which is adapted to receive air under pres 
sure, and the latter to receive the paint with 
which the lines are toV be sprayed. These 
tanks may be clamped in position by means 
of a long bolt or headed cross bar 18?L con 
necting the side braces 18 between the tanks, 
such bar having means for. drawing t-he side 

Y braces against the tanks, for binding them 
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in position, such as a nut 18". A pipe con~ 
nection 19 is provided between the tanks _at 
their upper ends, and therein is arranged a 
valve 2() for reducing the pressure between 
the air tank 17and the paint tank 18,V the 
pipe line 19 connecting` at the paint tank with 
a. pipe 21 which terminates at its lower end 
near the bottom of the paint tank so vthat the 
air 4in' escaping into the paint tank will con 
tinuously agitate the paint contained there 
in. Pressure gauges 2Q, are _provided for each 

'Y tank, to indicate the-pressures therein, and 

65 
a cut-off valve 23 is arranged betweenth-c 
pressure-reducing valve and the paint tank. 

` into operation. 

~ various positions. 
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A valve 24 for the admission of compressed 
air to the air tank, from a suitable source of 
supply, is provided, and a high pressure cut 
olf valve 25 is arranged between the air in 
take valve 24, and the air tank. The paint 
tank is equipped at its upper end with a 
relief valve 26 for placing the tank in com 
munication with theA atmosphere when it is 
desired to agitate the contents of the paint 
tank, for instance, when the machine has been 
out of operation for a period of time, such 
agitation being secured by opening the re~ 
lief valve and the cut-olf valve 23, to thus 
allowv air undei' pressure to bubble through 
the paint preparatory to putting the machine 

The paint tank is also 
equipped'at its upper end with a plug 27 
through which it may be filled, and adjacent 
its lower end with a large cleanout plug 28, 
>which may be removed for the pur pose` of al 
lowing access to the bottom of the paint tank 
to clean it when such operation becomes 
necessary. ' ‘ 

In addition to the forward wheel, the ma 
chine is supported upon a pair of rear wheels 
29, mounted on an axle 30, -so disposed with 
respect to the center of gravity of the ina. 
chine when the paint tank is full, that such 
center ofgravity is above or slightly in ad 
vance of the rear axle, so that the machine 
may be readily tilted up’ about the rear axle 
as a center of‘pivotal movement, in order 
that the machine may be readily turned into 

The; front'an'd the rear 
wheels may be made of pressed steel; may 
be equipped with rubber tires; and mounted 

‘ on ball bearings. 
, The front wheel is mounted on an axle 3l 
upon 4'which axle the wheelY rotates, and' it 
will be noted that the sides 32 of the lower 
bifurcated end of the fork 8 are spaced suí’li 
ciently beyond the hub 33 l(see Figure fl) of 
>the wheel to allowfori'play of the wheel lon 
gitudinally of the axle 31. This play to 
allow shifting movement to the right and to 
the left of the forward Vend of the machine 
>with regard to the front wheel 9, so as to 
allow .the machine to follow curved lines. 
f The paint-applying apparatus includes a 
box indicated generally at A,»arranged along A 
side theffront wheel, and substantially in 
alignment with the right side of the ma 
chine, such4 Vdisposition of the box being to 
allow of the traffic lines being marked _upA` 
closely to the curbs, and also to allow of the 
lines being'inarked immediately behind and 
close to parked vehicles, where it is so de~ 
sired, it being noted that by having no part 
of the machine projecting ̀ materially to the __ 
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right of and beyond the line marking appa- » i?" 
‘ratus, such apparatus ̀ may be moved in close 
proximity to vehicles or other obstructions 
to facilitate the >marking of parked lines 
parallel to the street curbs and while the re 
hicles are in parked positon. ‘ ' 



ÍÍffThe brush-box 'constitntes a pair of; metal 
"plates" 34; and ‘35" "having their' «ends -' turned 
Itoward eachfÓtheÚ-to* ’provideï flai’iges 136 ' vat 
_the ends ‘of the bqoxg‘ßs?clïïiiangesr over-lap 
'ping- _each-5" other. The" flanged ends "of -one 
"box side are 'fprovidedwith‘ meansv such as 
bolts 37,' Which‘may be passedfthrough ‘any 
¿set 'of a seriesv` ofîspacedàopenings38‘ in the 

ì lfl‘an'gedfends‘of-*therfotherfbox side', so vas to - 

*10 v t ,. . 

 lavvayj from' each' "other and being locked 1n 
allow4 the‘fboxfi’sides' being shifted toward lor 

` 'their adjusted'positionsisothat lines of‘diffel’. 
‘enti Widths may-bel marked». ILong> narrow. 

‘lat the' ̀ saine time, Vthemselves offer' no resist 
V‘ance t6 ̀ the"bending I_ofthe bristles suífieiently 
_to allow'the-»ebristles-to adjust'themselves-"to ' 
the road‘ surfaceiff _The brnshes‘ïare relative 

` ly narrow,ltheir` function being not to _mark 
, theVI line,` but‘ine'rely ¿to sharply *define .the 
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` edgesl thereof, "andY inî carrying 'out this pi1r§ 
LApose,'#asïìWill“‘hereinafter"fappear, >thereon# 
s‘trúctionfis“siichgl that fwhen the box is in 
vmarking posit-ion, thei‘brush‘es rest» only ‘light 

`V`>V`1y npon’the-‘surfaceFof'the stree,tf",iso' that-their 
function ofdeiining-thef’edgesfof the line-'Will 

` vbe ̀ carried _outand îatïthesameltime; Vno' maf 
b3 en ' » terialfresistancetoithe inoveni'enn‘of'thema. 

"bristles will be” reduced to a ',ininimum, *and 
` 'no' spreadingiïo-f' theb'rushesf'suchasiniight'in 
t'e'urfere Withthis'function'of:sharply Adefining ̀ 
‘the line~edges,' vvÍ-ilïlit'alàe place. J ' “ 

i Upon' the‘inner- sides of the-'ï'bodieslof the 
« jbrushes ~`are"*mounted platesf 41„1' the `lower 

` ‘edges iof Which-are inturned a‘s‘at 42, to' force 
thel brush bristles; at* their {uppe’r endsgagainst 

r :the sideïplates of thebrush~box,`thns ‘coàopern 
‘ ating With- such si`de~plates in keepingithe' 

' “ 'bristles'iiralignment' atfth‘efout‘er edges‘ßof the 
' brnshes,„and ’maintaining such bristles' in'po 

. ThebrushjboX-‘is 

‘3 machinef‘is to be moved from place to place, f" 
and sothatadjustmentofthegcontact ofthe 

lof IContact with the roadrsurface Whenïthe 

"brushìbristles With the street sdrface'may lbe 
ähadlï «This mounting includes side 'support 

« ing ’armsfáß‘ Wel-ded or otherwisefseeured ' to 
Vthe box' sidesïßa and 35,'su`ch armsgextending 

J ' upwardly and f rearwardly Aat ‘ anV 'an'gle With 
respectlto the brushv box, andv'beingfhinged'at 

f Etheir ̀ »upper ends'to- a >cross rodea mounted in 
A bracketsj45 

chine. o, Y. n v The supporting arms; 43 @angliae- L'oir the 

Y s pivotallymouinted onfîthe ' 

f machine', so thatV itmaybe 'bodily lifted out 

“ rodí ¿44- ;as l tlie‘fboxî is ‘adj usted I to".v ̀ move " the 
=brushes?closerftogetherlor farther apart, and 
"the‘brusli box',î inljits-adjusted position, may 
:be ‘ltirevent'ed‘E fromï shifting bodily along the 
`rodî 'étét'by-cott‘er pins 46 .arranged on each ‘§70 
side of one of‘the arms 43,1 and“` passing 
¿through >openings in' the rod 44,' it-rbeing un 

' derstood that additional openings 47 Yfor theV 
cotter pins,»1nay be ‘provided in the> rod'for 
allowing the Cotter pins to- be shifted to re« ¿'75 

` tain'Íthefbox » as Va ~Whole ‘against shifting onA 
theïr‘od,” When it is in‘other adjusted positions. 

s Y V ïlÑash'ersïllSf may ‘be-interposedpbetween‘the 

brushes Z39“ are' A'mounted » against‘- theì inner " 
.ff‘aïces of the-'box sidesiâllfa‘nd 35`,j.being remojw" 
“ably "attachedfthe'reto *by ̀ bolts or ‘equivalent 
ïdevices  40, ‘ án1d§5¿y in 'such ¿position s ’that ’ the 
`l'ovver vehds of thebrush` bristlesiextend below 
jthe edges ‘of` thefbox sidesysayfabout anin‘ch, 
v“so that the box sides retain’ the bristles on'the 
A“outer sides .of the` lbrushes in alignmenäiand 

‘Cotter ~pins 1 and; the supporting arms.'v Other 
t means’,î`of course, than thatL just disclosed, canas@ 
be readily used for maintaining the box when 

y‘iii‘ K’rarious> adjusted positions against shiftf.` 
on‘the‘lîrod 44, Without departing 'from 

'the'invvention ’ An ear 49 extending upward-` l 
ly from òne ofthe box-'supportinglarms 43,*-135 
“serves’asrt-he forwardterminal4 of a‘ro‘dv 50, " 
the rearfe'nd; of which is‘connected with a i 

‘ handlever 51 pivoted‘on one of the side’braces > 
13,1 and 'Which‘is accessi-ble tothe> operator ¿of ̀ 
Èthemachine so that he~1n`ay§at will, liftfa‘nd 1590 
"lowerithe box by 'drawing‘the lever, 51 rea-r# 
`>Ward or allowing ittom'ovefforvvard. ' The 
'hand lever is Vecniipped with a spring-'actuated 

" release; ' 52 which, When îtlie ‘lever ‘f is. `drawn 
rearwardly to lift'the box “and brushes.' clear lm5 

f out ̀ of engagement ‘With the,` street, may fen 
" gage inanctch 53‘provi'dedin the' guide strap Y 
»"ïföét‘for the handI lever, an'd'îthusfretainf the 
box inlifted- position. A pin 55, isfmounted .  
‘infone'ï‘of =av series of ‘closely V*arranged yopen-“i100 
‘ings‘vööayin‘ thefguide'ïstrap 154C, and'îthis pin A ¿a 
servesas'a‘stop tothe forward movement‘of 

"the levery-t'o Vtl'i'ereby retainrthe kboxïinianV ’s n 
Vadjustedlowered ̀ positionfin` orderftoallo‘vvjV . I 
fthe‘fbrushes to bear the‘desired extent against ‘1,5105 ' ’ 
ftheïstreetf‘surfac@but te relieve them'of the' 
*Weight'of‘the’brushbox’ -Bv shifting the pin ~ 
>55 'forward’orbackwardï in the vseries of open 
ings, the brushes canbemovedwmorefclosely - 
or lesslclosely into Contact with the _road sur-` »110 ` 
"-facefaiid thus" 'propercontact of the brushes \ 
With the streetl surface may belattai'nechand 
Whatever Wear which takes place in‘thebrush 
bristles, mayb‘etaken up. i ` ' ' t l 

' VAttached byineans ofbracl‘ïets tothe outer" 1115 
`facesyof the vbox sides,> land `projecting for! ' . 
Wardly tlierefroni,is pair of curved springs Y » 
56,fso Vpositioned as to normallyY moveover 
the surface of the street justf‘outfo'f *Contact4 Y 
therewith, but When anobstructionv is'enfcoun~` i129 i ` 
ttered,.suchgas‘street car rails projectingabove A 
» the street. surface to engagesuch‘rails 0r otherA ' 

obstructions 'to ride; _the box,'togetherV With 
Ythe brush bristles, thereover, hence prffnfent-A l1 
ing'any’tendencylto"retard'the progress of 
rthe machine, as Well as_to prevent damage to 
_any of its mechanism or to thebrushbristles.` ~ 
,Upon‘the‘ brush box being lifted byîreason 
of the springsridingover theobstructiom‘tlie 
‘hand lever merely-moves back'to'an‘extent' l 
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Having thus described my invention what 
I claim as new, and Vdesire to secure by Let 
ters Patent is :-'« y ~ ` . 

1. In a machine of the class described, the 
combination vof a ’frameêworln rear wheels, 
and a forward wheel arranged substantially 
intermediate therear wheels for supporting 
the frame-work, anda paint-applying mech 
anism arranged substantially" along side the 

` forward vwheel and substantially in align 
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ment with one of the rear wheels. 1 
2. In a> machine of the class described, the ` 

combination of a wheel-supporting frame 
work including a forward wheel, a paint-` 
'applying means pivotallymounted with re-A 
spect to the frame work arranged substan 
tially alongside the forward wheel and sub 

b ‘ stantially in alignment with one side of said 
frame-work, and means mounted along said. 
side of said frame-work for raising and low 
ering said paint~applying means relatively to 
the framework at will. , . \ 

3. In a machine of the class described, the 
combination of a body and‘running gear, and 
a paint-applying means, the body and run 
ning gear and paint applying means as a 
whole defining substantially rectangular 
horizontal area, r.the said »paint-applying 
means being arranged Vsubstantially at one 
corner of the area. 

4. In a road-marking machine, the combi 
nation with spaced brushes laterally adjust- - 
>able with respect to each other and arranged 
longitudinally of a line to be marked for 
defining the edges of such line, of means ver 
tically adjustable with respect to said brushes 
for supplying a paint spray to the roadway 
between the brushes. I ’ 

5. In a machine of the class described, lthe 
, combination with spaced devices for defin 

.13, 
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ing the edges of a line, and adjustable to 
ward and away Afrom eachother, of means 
arranged between the devices and adjustable ~ 
vertically for project-ing a spray in fixed re 
lation to the devices irrespective of their ad~ 
justment. l I 

6. In a machine of theclass described, the 
combination ofV spaced line defining means, 
means for raising and lowering the brushes 
at will, and means intermediate the line de 
fining means and unañected by the raisingV 
and lowering movement thereof for spraying 
paint upon the roadway between the line de_ 
íining means.  . Y ‘y _ i 

7. In a machine‘of _the class described, the 
combination of a wheel-supported frame,aV 
box pivotally vconnected to the frame, spaced 
brushes laterally adjustable with respect to 
each other. carried by the box, means for 
raising and> lowering said box at will, and 
means vertically adjustablewith'respect to 
the brushes and unaffected by the raising and 

as broadly as permissible view ofthe prior ̀ lofzering ofthe box for supplying a paint 
sprayïbetween the’ brushes." " \ 'ï ï 

‘ s'. 'ina machine ofthe» dass dragostea-the 
combination of a ïwheel-supported’A {frame}J a 
lboxythe sidewalls of WhiChÍ’are-'shiftabIe‘ 
toward and away from each“ other,“‘ means 
for pivotally, connecting the box ̀ with ‘the 
frame, «means ̀ for ’raising and lowering the 

7,01, 

box atl WHL-brushes carried by'theboxi‘ïsides Y " 
in spaced relation toleachV other, (and asprayï 75 
nozzle supported by the frameginrverticalïly «fi 
adjustableposition, and larranged between l 
.the brushes. ` ’ ' ' ‘ 

In" a'machinefo‘f the class'.describedifla " 
brush-box ‘including side~walls,b`rushes arf- Í 
rangedV thereagainst, _ and extending _;_there-A4 Y 
below, and" plates carried by*l the: brushes 
and forcing the .upper ends :of thewbris'tles 
of the brushes" againstV the side" walls l of; :the 
brush-box. ’ ' ` ` " ‘ 

10,'.Inf ajmachin'e of the classidèscribe‘d, -Íï 
ai brush-box including v'side ”walls„_'brushe`s 
c'arried‘bythe side “walls-‘of the bdxan‘cl hav.-` 
ing._b_ristles projecting _slightly `belogWf"‘such . ' Y i 

sidewalls, and ‘means` forgforcing'fthe brush ’ 
bristles towards " the side " walls " of»V the;V box". "4T 

Jlli In“ a road-'marking ìmachine,`¿th`e' corn 
bination with" >spaced V*brushes for(V the edges of ¿ a lline toï be. marked,~‘of ,means 
for spraying the roadway between Íthe . 
brushes, and means?‘othe'r than ‘the‘brushV 

i structure above Vthe lower ends Aof the‘brus'h 
bristlesrfortkeeping such bristlesfin' align#y 

12'. In a machine of the class described, 
the combination ofawheelsupported frame, " ' 
a brush-box connected thereto'andfadjustable 
toward and away from the road surface, and 
havingfb-rushes for contacting with the’road 
surface, and means including va lever and 105 
adjustable stop for maintaining the brush 

with the road `surface but are relieved of 
the weight of the box. Y 

13. In a machine of the class described, 
the combination of a frame, rear wheels, and ' 
`a forward wheel arranged substantially in-` 
termediate> the rear wheels, for supporting 
'the frame, a box arranged substantially 
along side the'forward wheel and substan# 

box in position such that the brushes contact ‘ 

lllO 
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tially in alignment vwith one of the rear 'ïï'ï 
Wheels, the sides of such box being laterally 
adjustable with respect to each other and be 
ing pivotally mounted on the frame, vmeans 
carried bythe frame for raising and lower 

for deñning the edges of a line, a spray 
’nozzle Vsupported bythe frame between theV 
line deiining'means and being vertically ad- ' 
justable with >reference thereto, such nozzle 125 
being valve-controlled, and means carried ‘f 
by the frame for controlling the 
the nozzle valve. i y , _ 

'14. Ina machine of the class described, 
the combination with aframe, rear‘wheels, 

position of l 

12u' ’ 

ing the box, means carried by the box sides 7"? 
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and a Íorwardwheel arranged substantially 
intermediate the rear wheels, for support 
ing the frame, a box arranged substantially 
along side the forward Wheel and substan 
tially at one edge of the machine and piv 
otally carried on the frame, means Carried 
'by the box sides for defining the edges of a 
line, a spray nozzle supported by the frame 
between the line defining means and being 
vertically adjustable with reference thereto, 
such `nozzle being valve-Controlled, means 
carried by the frame for raising and lower 
ing the box, and means carried by the frame 
for controlling the position of the nozzle 
Valve. 

l5. In a machine of the class described, the 
combination of a frame, rear wheels, and a 
forward wheel arranged substantially inter~ 
mediate the rear wheels, for supporting the 
frame, a box arranged substantially along 
side the forward wheel and substantially 
at one side of the machine, and pivotally ear 
ried on the frame, means carried by the box 
sides for deíining the edges of a line, a spray 
nozzle, supported by the frame between the 
line-defining means, such nozzle being Valve 
eontrolled, means carried by the frame for 
raising and lowering the box, and means 
carried by the frame for controlling the po 
sition of the nozzle valve.  
In testimony whereof I hereunto affix my 

signature. 
CLARENCE V. ANGIER, JR. 


